
                          Gunnedah Aerodrome Sprint 
                                    Drivers Briefing - Clerk of Course 
 
 
 
Welcome competitors, to Gunnedah’s Aerodrome 804 meter Sprint, hosted by Gunnedah Motoring Enthusiasts (GME). 
 
. My name is Gwyn Mullholland, I will be your Clerk of Course for the weekend. 
. The Steward for the event will be Helen Mullholland 
. This event is held in accordance with Motorsport Australia OH & S policy, which is available on the Motorsport Australia 
website 
. The event will be conducted in accordance with Motorsport Australia Return to Race strategy, and NSW Health Public 
Health Orders and exemptions - Covid 19  
. Event Format will be as follows: Gunnedah Aerodrome runway 11/29 Bitumen 1645 metre’s in total, 85 metre’s asphalt 
start line area   
 
 Competitors will be divided into three groups - During the event, one group(A) to line up ready to start, a dummy grid 
will be on the taxiway to the Main runway, just before a drainage grate, Dummy Grid  Course Marshall, will be stationed 
there, when instructed, group A will proceed at around 15km/hr, to the eastern end of the Bitumen  Runway 11/29, a 
Start Line course marshall will be stationed there, Group (B) will form up behind Group (A), at the initial Grate Dummy 
Grid, Group (C) to follow group (B) 
 
Once event underway, one group will be under starters orders, after the run, marshalling behind barrier at end of 
runway, under control of Finish Line Course Marshall 
Next Group, to be lined up at grate Dummy Grid, third group will be in the Pits /Paddock, having a break 
 
The Clerk of Course will notify the Start Line Track Marshall, “Track Clear”, when to release competitors, single vehicle 
release.  The Clerk of Course vehicle will sweep the course to stipulate a “Track Clear” for competition. No Followers.  No 
exceptions 
Driver Safety - Competitors are required to have Race Apparel and Helmet, on an open live track (competition run or 
return to paddock /pits) 
 
Fire extinguishers, Dry Power and AFFF are located at Five Marshalling Points. 1-Grate Dummy Grid, 2-Start Line, 3-
Finish Line, 4-End of Runway marshalling point, 5-A rubbish bin area near the airport terminal, (extinguishers), is also the 
designated refueling area 
If a mechanical fault occurs, slow down, if necessary (oildown) pull off the main runway, beware Runway Lights, 
competitor to pay for damage to Runway Lights, witches hats will be used to indicate, where they (lights) are thick and 
close together 
 
At the Start Line, there is a short area area of asphalt pad, to facilitate tyre warming and for good start line traction. 
Tyre warming permitted on asphalt surface, no big burnouts. Witches hat will be placed at the start of asphalt tyre 
warming area, do not cross start line timing beams when warming tires. The Start Line has electronic timing beam, plus a 
staging beam just before the start line 
An indicative light tower on the left side of track at the start line, has - Red Light at top, Closed Track, a White Light 
which comes on when Vehicle Staged in position ready to start (wheel chock used by start line Marshall), Bottom Green 
Light – Proceed when Ready, Green will be activated by timing officials when track is clear. Competitors to start when 
they are comfortable and ready, timing will not start till timing system light beam is broken 
 
Practice social distancing 1.5 mt always, NO Handshakes. A Public Address system will be used for event update’s and 
end of event results. 
  
Clerk of Course will refer of any non-compliance to Event Steward.  Have a great day and stay safe. 
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